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AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Vintage Revere 16mm Movie Projector in original box with case and instructions.
2 Vintage pink Breville hair dryer
3 Pair of Veneer oak bedside cabinets with glass tops
4 Victorian style turned coat stand with brass hooks & swivel head
5 Vintage cast iron garden table

5.1 1970's HMV slim line Rhapsody model Radiogram
6 c1950's Side table with kidney shaped shelf
7 Vintage Coca Cola point of sale fridge
8 Philips valve radio Model 147 Granada
9 Group lot assorted small men's shirts and pants incl; Blue Max, Doni Italy, etc

10 Vintage Industrial 2 Tier stainless steel Trolley
11 Pine hall table with carved top and two drawers
12 2 x Vintage fire place items incl; pressed fire screen and cast fire fender
13 Pair of Vintage religious prints in gilt frames the Holy Family
14 Box of 50 + assorted 78rpm records incl; Bing Crosby
15 Edwardian timber mantel top with mirrors - a/f

15.1 NEX motorbike helmet with cover and spare visor plus motorbike cover
16 Group lot assorted men's shirts incl; Quarterback, Nexus, Bacci, etc.
17 Group lot 1960/70's girl's clothes incl; St. Michael, Andriana, Primavera, etc
18 Group lot assorted 1980's ladies clothes incl; Miss Selfridge, Moods, etc
19 3 x Vintage child's clothes incl; Andriana jacket, pre wool dressing gown, etc
20 Group lot men's vintage clothing - eclectic mottled grey jacket, Telecom blazer, and 

vintage blue shirt
21 Vintage Gents c.1970's acrylic and suede leather jacket - Original YOUNG CLUB label
22 Group lot Vintage c.1970's kid's clothes incl fab patterned shirts, maroon DEL MONTI suit 

and woolen jacket
23 4x Vintage c.197/80's Men's short sleeve shirts - Fab patterns and prints incl 

WINDSURFER image
24 3 x men's suits - 1x navy coloured 2 piece, 1x dark grey woven pattern 2 piece, 1 x black 

woolen two piece, all in E.C.
25 Group lot Vintage c.1960/70's  girls' clothes incl Hawaiian print, tartan dresses, JACKI 

HASKIN label, etc. All in good original condition
26 3 x Vintage c.1970's gent's suits incl. Navy pinstripe, dark brown etc
27 3 x items - 2 Fur Stoles with tails and a retro leather jacket
28 3x Vintage c.1970's Kids HAWAIIAN SHIRTS - Fab patterns in good original condition
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29 3 x Pictorial images incl. framed Top of the World with Mt Everest, Magic of Disney 
poster with heaps of characters, repro View of Melbournem1880 poster.

30 3 xvintage items - Drop side toaster, lift-out toaster and NAMCO pressure cooker
31 Group of Stereo gear including Turntables and JVC Tuner amplifier
32 Large group lot - assorted items incl, Art books, travel ephemera, scale weights, metal 

ammo crate,  green painted small travel trunk, pottery, etc
33 2 x boxes assorted items incl; Sherrin football, Wallpaper rolls, Dolphin torch, etc
34 Vintage suitcase & contents incl, dance costumes, ladies gloves, hankies, mesh purses, 

braces, etc.
35 2 x Vintage folding dinner trays with ship images
36 2 x Vintage Fans and a Heat lamp
37 Vintage Willow galvanised watering can
38 1980's Sanyo Twin Cassette Recorder Boombox
39 Small lot - vintage glass ware incl, clear with grape & vine design decanter with matching 

glasses, coloured glasses, etc.
40 Small wooden crate & contents incl, mostly vintage / retro bathing suits & bikinis - racy 

red, polka dots, floral, etc
41 Box lot - vintage men's ties and belts - some with fab retro designs
42 Small lot - assorted items incl, 2 x  1970's Air Pot thermos, green patterned carpet rug, tin 

waste bin, etc.
43 2x Art Deco smoker's stands (A/F) - chrome and Bakelite with S shaped stand and box of 

parts
44 Large novelty plastic bear shaped lamp with internal light fixture - approx 40cm H.
45 2 x vintage fur shoulder capes incl; grey lapin and brown mink
46 2 x Vintage Volkswagen Solex carburetors
47 Vintage white painted cane baby's basinet & napery contents incl, damask tablecloths, 

serviettes, etc.
48 Group lot - assorted items incl, portable picnic table, 3 x vintage metal framed stools with 

padded tops, wooden display /clip board.
49 3 x vintage smaller sized wall mirrors incl pie-crust.
50 Group lot - Vintage red plastic Vacuum cleaner stool, framed print and 2 Caroma stools
51 Vintage suit case with quantity of assorted pretty china incl.; Royal Albert, Colclough, 

Meakin, etc
52 2 x kid's items incl, novelty plush covered Pink Panther coat stand & a toddler's pastel 

colours, painted wooden rocking horse.
53 Group lot - Vintage AWA Radiola radio box with contents including chess set
54 Group lot - assorted items incl; boudoir chair, canvas folding stool, wooden crates, wall 

paper - Charlie Brown, retro etc, small metal  First Aid kit, Agee preserve jars, glass 
decanters, china, etc.

55 Box lot assorted art catalogues incl; Sotheby's, Bonham's, Deutscher and Hackett, etc
56 Small lot - vintage / retro towel sets incl, Dickies, His / Hers, etc.
57 Box lot of assorted modernist copper etching plates with images
58 3 x Vintage toys incl.; Epoch basketball, Hotwheels supercharger car wash, etc.
59 Vintage beach umbrella with retro pattern on the inside
60 Group lot incl; Vintage Singer sewing machine, boxed dolls, assorted books and light 

shades
61 2 x Boxes of pottery and glass incl. stoneware hot water bottle etc
62 2 x pieces incl; decanter set in epns tray and part boxed cutlery set
63 3 x Vintage c.1950's kitchen items incl; Bopoxed Morphy, LANGCO urn and HOTPOINT 

toaster
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64 Vintage Fluorescent bank table  lamp
65 1930s Elcon Australian cast iron Fan
66 Vintage pale blue Elcon fan
67 Box with Italian glass vase, domed clock, Royal Winton plate etc
68 Box lot assorted items incl; Brass castors, knobs, burners, etc
69 Small group lot incl; horse shoes, tools, etc
70 Vintage 5 candle metal floor stand candelabra

70.1 Box lot incl; boxed placemats, EPNS, glassware, etc
70.2 3 x Boxes of Royalty books
70.3 Box lot - vintage mahjong set, small framed painting, colonial prints (collector edits.), star 

wars posters
71 Large snake plant in 1950's terracotta pot
72 2 x valve radios in veneered wooden cases by  Stromberg Carlson and Operatic
73 Cane basket of Kitsch including shell art and figurines
74 5 x box lot of assorted items incl; epns, copper & brass ware, painted tiles, framed prints 

and etchings, china/pottery, etc
75 Box lot vintage kerosene lamp parts and accessories incl; Aladdin, Stokes, etc
76 Box lot - fine vintage silverware
77 Group lot - vintage ladies wear and men's sleep wear, including an Onkaparinga blue 

check dressing gown, packaged men's pyjamas (Pelaco, Volare) and women's cardigan, 
etc

78 Box with Sunbeam Mixmaster and accessories, flexible torch etc
79 Box -  Phone parts & Bakelite extension phone
80 Box lot of pretty china incl; Capodimonte, Staffordshire, Royal Winton, Clarice Cliff, etc
81 1950s His Masters Voice Radio Phonograph in walnut veneered case
82 2 x items Vintage Kodak cantilevered  photographic lights and tripod
83 Small box of vintage fishing reels including Daiwa and Silstar
84 Group of vintage speaker parts by Goodman's England
85 2 x boxes of assorted items incl; Framed oil paintings, kitchenalia, scales, light fittings, art 

supplies, etc
86 Group with 2 stainless bait pumps and Box of Fishing reels
87 Box of toys and novelties including tourist dolls, etc
88 Pair of single draw, bedside tables with cabriolet legs
89 3 x vintage timber art boxes with contents incl; writing slope, inks and paints
90 Vintage Steel toolbox full of tools incl. saws, drills, cutting tools.

90.1 4 x Steel outdoor chairs with mesh seats
91 2 x Vintage stools
92 Box lot assortedLP records  incl; Dean Martin, Kamahl, The Carpenters, etc
93 Set of 3 stacking tables with Queen Anne legs
94 3 x vintage chairs incl; boudoir chairs and office chair
95 Large timber 'A' frame wine rack

95.1 Large green wine glass bottle in nylon basket for wine making
96 Vintage wind up Edison Phonograph - working
97 2 x vintage Valve radios - burgundy plastic AWA Radiola and burgundy plastic Healing
98 Unusual 1970's style upright walnut veneer cocktail cabinet
99 Box of men's suits jackets including tweed etc

100 4 x boxes vintage and modern Plus Size women's clothes incl; Frocks, blouses, 
ensembles, etc

101 2 x 1970's  green painted furniture pieces incl; desk with splayed legs and bookshelf
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102 Victorian oriental style display cabinet with two drawers to base
103 2 items - Vintage Rotel integrated amplifier RA-414 and table top oven
104 Group lot occasional furniture incl; 2 x lap drums, copper fire box, dining chair, etc
105 Large Edwardian white painted fire surround
106 Group lot assorted items incl, decorator table lamps, pendant light fixture with glass 

panels, light shades, vintage books, kid's toys, etc.
107 Group including stoneware jars, shovels two boxes of hand tools with files, cobblers 

hammer, slate sharpening stone etc
108 2 x  boxes of gaming gear including Wii and Playstation
109 Group of ceiling lights in Brass and Bakelite
110 3 x boxes vintage & modern ladies clothing incl; ensembles, frocks, etc
111 Group of fishing gear including rods and creel
112 Pair of large fold back speakers
113 2 x Boxes assorted Mulga wood items incl; Plaques, ink wells, salt an pepper shakers, etc
114 Novelty "Welcome Aboard" decorator foam & fabric covered Lifebuoy
115 Group lot - mostly Italian vintage velvet items incl, single bedspread, table cover & 

decorative cushion covers.
116 Box lot assorted children's books and CDs incl Little Golden Books, Dr Suess, etc
117 Vintage suitcase & contents incl, assorted ladies handbags, beaded, embroided vinyl, 

etc, retro fashion belts, umbrellas, etc.
118 Vintage c.1970's metal wall mount plant holder
119 2 x Box lot - Vintage & modern body boarding and surfing magazines
120 3 x boxes of assorted vintage mens clothes including shirts, strides etc
121 2 x boxes of assorted items incl.  Glasses, thermos, electric coffee percolator etc
122 Group with Acetylene bottle, fire extinguisher and first aid kit
123 Box lot assorted EPNS  incl tea and coffee sets, salt pig, jug, etc
124 Box lot assorted books, magazines & games incl.; boxed vintage Pom Pom game and 

Flying Hats, Casper comics, etc.
125 Box lot - vintage sheet sets & towels - some still packaged incl,  flannelette, cotton, His / 

Her towel set, etc
126 Box lot - vintage / retro / kitsch aprons, tablecloths & tea towels incl, floral, check, 

embroided, cotton, toweling, linen, Australiana theme, etc.
127 2 x Box lots of assorted items incl; Bendigo pottery, demijohn, Vintage syringes, tins, 

pewter, tools, etc
128 Box lot - mostly kid's vintage clothing items incl, 1960's infants dresses, faux fur & red 

corduroy jackets, boys shirts, tops, pj's, etc.
129 Box lot - mostly vintage bedspreads incl, single bed damask & chenille, double bed Italian 

with crotched detailing, floral glory box cover, etc.
130 Box of EPNS and gilt frames including butter dishes and sugar scuttle etc
131 Group with 2 Vintage ceiling light shades  mottled pink and yellow and two figural ladies 

lamp base
132 Group of Retro items incl. floral stool, kids vinyl chair and orange bin
133 Box lot incl; Bendigo Pottery, table lamp, figurines, etc
134 Group lot of small potted plants incl.; succulents, etc.
135 Art Deco console radio in veneered timber by Howard
136 Art Deco floor standing radio in veneered timber with magic eye by Howard
137 Vintage canvas deck chair with foot rest
138 Teac Bookshelf stereo with CD, turntable, twin cassette,  AM/FM radio
139 Vintage painted bookshelf with splayed legs
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140 Group lot - Horse racing memorabilia - Photo finishes - incl. 1992 Victoria Derby - 
'Redding - 1st Place', & 'Dulcify 1st Place' at the '78 Victoria Derby, etc.

141 Group of wooden boxes with phone parts, boxed record sets etc
142 7 x boxes assorted items incl; albums, light shades, cutlery, etc.
143 2 x boxes - ladies assorted handbags incl, evening, day, vinyl, leather, etc.
144 Vintage Waterworth Hobart Slide projector and accessories
145 Box with 3 Japanese coffee sets incl. lustre ware and floral patterns
146 Box lot Vintage c.1970/80's Men's clothing incl. Fab patterned shirts, jackets, etc
147 2x Vintage prams - incl c1950's-60's STEELCRAFT - with period body design, plus 

c1970's with maroon vinyl canopy - both in original cond
148 3 vintage Ladies beaded evening tops green, navy and black
149 Group lot - vintage 1950's men's ties
150 Group lot of vintage ladies clothing incl.  2 lace and beaded evening tops, bright blue 

1980s lurex suit jackets etc
151 Group lot Vintage c.1960's-70's girls' clothes incl summer dresses, frocks, bed wear, etc
152 3 x men's suits - 1x dark grey and brown 2 piece, 1x light grey 2 piece, 1x dark blue 2 

piece, all in E.C.
153 Group lot including vintage ladies clothing  60s orange and brown floral LaRonde 

fashions, black Dasall cotton coat, 1960s long evening frock and a stiffened net petticoat
154 Group lot men's suits - 1x brown and grey 2 piece, 1x dark grey 2 piece, 1 x navy 2 piece, 

all in E.C.
155 Large Group lot assorted vintage formal gowns incl; Vittoria, Lisa Moda, Engagement 

dress, plus 1960s chiffon dresses  etc
156 3 x vintage armchairs with original gold floral upholstery
157 2 x Boxes of Japanese and English floral china
158 Jim beam fridge cooler
159 Group lot assorted blokey items incl; tool tidy draws, brief case, shoe shine box, wooden 

crates
160 Group lot in cane picnic basket incl; faux fur jacket, assorted vintage ladies accessories, 

etc
160.1 Veneered Acme trouser press
161 Art Deco Bakelite Astro radiogram with Colaro turntable
162 1970's heavy timber, gothic style coffee table
163 Vintage Monarch Radiogram with BSA Turntable
164 c1900 Australian cedar wine table with a turned column and twist
165 Art Deco wooden cased Valve  radio
166 Vintage Audio tone generator by Heathkit model IG-72
167 Vintage Golden Voice phonograph with Bakelite Garrard turntable
168 Box lot assorted vintage stockings and pantyhose, 'Black Caviar' stamps, boxed Maja 

soap and perfume
169 3 x boxes assorted items incl; books, soda syphon, coca cola serviette holder, pretty 

china, etc
170 2 x Large vintage metal trunks
171 3 x boxes - vintage pretty napery incl, embroided tablecloths, supper cloths, serviettes, 

doilies, pillow covers, etc.
172 2 x items Vintage Carpenters Poll adze and axe
173 Art Deco Howard  wooden cased valve radio  with chrome trim
174 Box lot incl; Vintage celluloid doll in parts, Embroidered table cloth and matching 

serviettes, doily's, quilt, etc
175 2 items - Vintage barrel shaped heater and Remington typewriter
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176 Small group lot incl; Boxed silverplated cutlery, boxed Wedgwood plate plus 6 x  
Elizabethan cup & saucers

177 Small group lot incl; Humphrey B. Bear and Snoopy money box, pencil sharpeners, etc
178 Shelf lot of assorted books incl; 3 Volumes Encyclopedia Australian Gardening, 6 

volumes Times Past, The Modern Motor Engineering, etc
179 Group of Edwardian children's books incl. Australian Girls annual, The Elephants apology 

by Morris Etc.
180 Volumes 1 - 8 of 'History of the Second World War' - Pernell

180.1 Small group lot of antique and collectable books incl; Mona Brands Australiana, Bygones 
of Yesteryear, etc

181 Group lot - 2 vintage Victoria police peaked caps, small photo album of collectors trading 
cards including Atlantic, Weet-Bix, Tuckfields, Shell, Allen's, etc

182 2 x Art Books Australian Women artists 1840-1940 and Maxfield Parish
183 Group lot - Vintage Caltex Grease tin and set of handy drawers
184 Art Deco Classic Mantle Radio in Veneered case
185 3 x Vintage books Dirt Bike, Surf Sports Down Under and Championship Wrestling 

Masters of Mayhem
186 Pair of Vintage Hang Ten roller skates - yellow & black
187 Pair of Cressi flipper and booties plus Hawaiian slings
188 Small group lot lot assorted items incl; wicker covered bottle , retro coffee cups, boxed 

Brownie camera
189 3x pieces c.1970's Gent's AS NEW clothing - Checked print trousers plus two loud shirts
190 3 x vintage pieces incl; 2 x framed watercolours and miniature material covered jewellery 

draws
191 Vintage Sharp boom box  WF-340
192 2 x retro enamel teapots incl; yellow, orange
193 Small group lot of assorted vintage and modern china dogs incl; basset hound, etc
194 3 x Vintage kitsch, shell adorned timber shelf items incl; Gondolier lamp, plant holder, etc
195 2 x vintage children's toys incl; Rubber figural night light.
196 Vintage continental tea set for two with hand painted floral decoration and gold trim
197 3 x assorted table lamps with shades incl; pair with brass base and one with china base
198 2 x items incl, small cast iron pedestal bird feeder with oak leaf top & small figural bird & 

a vintage boxed chromed Everest dropside toaster.
199 Group lot Vintage men's small-medium sized HAWAIIAN SHIRTS - All with original labels 

and various colourful patterns
200 Vintage portable Typewriter  Travel-riter Deluxe in original carry case
201 2 x box lots of assorted cut glassware and crystal incl; bowls, dishes, comport, etc
202 Box lot of trios and pretty china incl; Crown, Carlton Ware, Royal Winton, etc
203 Part Retro Ironstone dinner setting by Broadhurst in Calypso pattern by Kathie Winkle
204 Large Dinner setting  in Lotus pattern by Tiffany Australia
205 2 x vintage glass kerosene lamp bases
206 Small group lot EPNS incl; Kookaburra Bread fork, assorted loose and boxed cutlery
207 Small group lot assorted VFL/AFL football records from the 1980/90's
208 Vintage Falcon Pope smoothing plane size F4 1/2
209 9 x Reproduction Metal furniture claw feet
210 3 x vintage meat grinder or food choppers incl, USA Made Universal No.1 & No. 2 and 

England made Meta
211 Vintage part  black Planet lamp
212 Box lot of assorted vintage bottles in wooden crate incl; miniature alcohol bottles, etc
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213 Vintage heavy concrete garden ornament - classical urn on pedestal with dendrobium 
orchid

214 2 x Vintage religious prints incl. The Holy family with Joseph holding an axe
215 Large framed and signed 'Shane Warne' Picture with C.O.A.to rear - 92cm x 66cm
216 Vintage Wertheim cast sewing machine base with marble top with etched cockatoo
217 1950s Precedent  Valve Radiogram in blonde wood
218 Vintage Parker style teak dining suite with extendable table and 6 x chairs
219 Art Deco Russian birch dining suite - oblong table with glass top & 6 upholstered  chairs
220 Art Deco Russian birch cocktail cabinet/sideboard

220.1 Vintage part Tiger skin rug - head not included
221 Vintage Wooden cased Ferranti AM/FM  Valve Radio - Restored
222 Large vintage kerosene lamp with hanging hook
223 1960's 'En-Ka' women's 2 piece dress and jacket ensemble with fur  cuffs
224 Vintage waist cut lumber jacket - ALPINE brand
225 Vintage c.1970's Three-piece gent's suit - oatmeal coloured - Original RODMIL label
226 Group of retro 1970s party frocks and summer dresses incl. Jet Girl and Jaffa Melbourne
227 Group lot vintage girl's dressing gowns, nighties, etc
228 Vintage c.1970's Three-piece gent's suit - navy blue - Original BELLUCCI label
229 Vintage c.1940/50's two-piece gent's suit - light blue - Original K. J. BRANCHFLOWER 

label
230 Ladies 1950s 'Leathem' fine crepe Mornay wool coat
231 Vintage c.1970's Three-piece gent's suit - fawn coloured - Original PIERRE CASSELL 

label
232 2x Vintage checked pattern press stud western shirts - RANCHER and PRESTON brands
233 2 x Vintage western shirts incl. NEW BREED brand with press studs plus small size 

MIDFORD brand
234 2 x 1960s ensembles including pink lace bodiced frock with lace coat and light blue lace 

frock coat with sequins
235 2 x vintage men's long sleeved shirts, size: small, incl; Gloweave and Bagutta
236 1970s Gent's 2 piece suit - styled by DEL MONTI - jacket and trousers - maroon and 

black cheque print on light beige
237 2 x ladies 1950s evening frocks including "the Art of Fashion Melbourne " mushroom 

chiffon embriodered and bright blue rayon beaded dress with full skirt
238 3 x vintage short sleeved men's shirts, size: small, incl; sailing design, etc
239 Vintage Gentleman's 3 piece suit - grey, by Carbone, in E.C.
240 1950s "Connie Con by Pagro Sydney" dark green Rayon evening frock
241 Vintage c.1940/50's two-piece gent's suit - blue and black - Original K. J. 

BRANCHFLOWER label
242 Vintage timber auto trolley/cocktail cabinet with glass doors
243 Tall Darth Vader figure,  80cm 2013
244 2 x woolen felt gents brimmed hat incl; green Alpine style and black Bailey's of Hollywood
245 Box lot assorted glass and china incl; set of 3 cake stands - graduating sizes, comport, 

bowl and green depression glass vase
246 Vintage natural wood fully articulated Pinocchio marionette puppet
247 Small group Lot Vintage Magazines - c. 1907 'The Studio - An Illustrated Magazine of 

Fine & Applied Art' Vols. 39, 40 & 41
248 3 x Vintage teapots including Florenz Australian pottery
249 Vintage Sportsman 10 x 50 binoculars in original box
250 3 x Vintage coloured glass items incl; Uranium glass plate, etc
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251 Group of Coloured glass including Purple Scandinavian set with tall jug with swizzle stick 
and silver overlaid goblets

252 Vintage hammered copper 4 candle candelabra
253 2 x  pieces of Gunda Australian pottery -  1 A/F
254 Group lot assorted turtle figurines incl shell salt and pepper shakers, trinket boxes, wood 

caved figurines, etc
255 Group of vintage coloured glass incl. amber gilt drink set
256 Vintage Dyson Australian pottery lidded canister
257 Rodriguez LP Record 'Cold Fact' -  Blue Goose label
258 Shorter & Sons Floral bowl " Rose Bouquet" pattern
259 2 x 1950s lamps incl.  Surrey Ceramics England
260 3 x 1970's  polyester childs polo shirts
261 Group of Australian meteorological service flight forecast folders including Qantas empire 

airways flight plans
262 Sutherland, England fine bone china, Blue & white pattern tea set comprising of 6 x trios, 

jug, bowl and a plate
263 3 x vintage framed prints of early engravings incl; Sir Joshua Reynolds, etc
264 Vintage Mint boxed illuminated holy family on foil board plaque - made in Italy - never 

been turned on
265 3 x Clarice Cliff Newport pottery Cup and saucers in floral pattern

265.1 2 x Australian military history books incl;  The Army at War 1899-1975
266 Small group lot incl; Beswick Beneagles, Wedgwood dish, Potter and Moore perfume 

bottle
267 Group of Noritake china in Glenwood pattern including part coffee set
268 Vintage cream Ericsson Ericofon telephone
269 Group of Lp Records including Juicy Lucy, Barry White  and Mogul Thrash
270 Group of Australiana and barometer including mulga wood Sydney harbor bridge desk 

calendar
271 2 x Sets of 6 coloured glass champagne flutes
272 3 x vintage kerosene lamps incl; Tropic, Tilley and Austramax
273 4 x vintage camisole umbrellas incl; white crotchet, etc
274 2 x framed beer related signs incl, 'Courage Bitter' tea towel and 'Foster's Lager' mirror
275 2 x Vintage framed Weg Portrait characatures of Bronwyn Bishop and Joan Kirner
276 2 x large Oriental china pieces incl;  46cm vase and lidded ginger jar both with oriental 

images
277 3 x reproduction tin signs incl; San Francisco and Jack Daniels
278 Vintage Aladdin model 12 kerosene lamp with fitted glass chimney
279 Retro red plastic cased HMV Mercury portable stereo record player
280 Vintage amber glass decanter drink set in wooden barrel
281 3 x Framed Oil Paintings incl; 2 x  Joan Page, Anne Callipari
282 Retro plastic canister set in graduating sizes and various colours plus enamel bread bin
283 Art Deco Mantle Clock by Friedrich Mauthe Sons FMs Germany with cathedral chime
284 4 x Australian pottery Guy Boyd Ramekins, 1 - a/f
285 Vintage French made timber mantel clock with key and pendulum
286 2 x items - Vintage Greenway Australian pottery nautilus shell and large Diana vase with 

pink and yellow glaze 24cm tall
287 Large glass domed hanging ceiling light
288 2 x Glass fishing floats blue and clear glass
289 Vintage Chinese red lacquer lidded bowl
290 Art Deco pottery trough vase - canoe shaped in blue and green
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291 5 x Vintage framed Airforce  pictures
292 Vintage His Masters Voice 'Little Nipper' mantle radio
293 Vintage black Bakelite telephone
294 2 x vintage Qantas airline  jet passenger bags - 1967
295 Box - set vintage composition figurines - cowboys and Indians by OMH Elastolin
296 Vintage Brownie No.2 folding camera in original case
297 Vintage McPherson's Macbear special lubricant tin
298 Group lot - vintage card game set, postage stamp book, box in shape of vintage book
299 Vintage Cresalo Vaporizing Lamp in original box with instructions - cure for whooping 

cough
300 Vintage boxed Transformer - City Commander Ultra Magnus by Hasbro

300.1 Vintage Kauri pine desk slope top
301 Pair 1970's stylish chromed lighting fixtures
302 2 x Pairs of ornate brass fire tongs
303 Box lot incl. Vintage collar studs, metal buttons, brown plastic football shaped stick pin, 

modern watches etc.
304 Group lot assorted miniature figurines incl; Wates, Royal Doulton, Selangor pewter, etc.
305 Group lot mixed vintage ephemera incl. - English WWII ration books, tourist voucher 

books, etc.
306 Small group lot vintage Star Wars figures incl; R2D2, Chewbacca, 2 x Wampa
307 Giorgio Armani, Italian made sunglasses with original case and box plus Suntrak
308 5 x Australian pottery clogs and shoes incl; Davnel, etc
309 Small group lot assorted die cast cars incl.; Vintage Dinky, Lesney & Matchbox
310 Small lot - vintage ephemera incl, 3 x1938 Ship's menu for the S.S Monterey, detachable 

postcard booklet _ Egyptian Tyres & Scenes with fab B/W photographic images & pages 
from 1980 Australian Life Tit Bits.

311 Small box lot assorted modern Star Wars figurines incl; R2D2, Chewbacca, assorted 
weapons, etc

312 Group lot assorted posters incl; Vince Colosimo, Boy George, etc
313 Small group lot vintage wedding accessories incl; tiara, good luck charms, etc
314 Vintage folding wooden bookies stand
315 5 x Stamp Albums  incl.  Australian Pre and Post decimal and worldwide
316 Box lot assorted beer tap tops and bottle pourers incl; Vintage Fosters, CUB, Kent Old 

Brown, Tooheys, etc
317 Swaravski Cut Crystal girl figure
318 Small lot vintage drawing & writing implements - nib dip pens incl, opal flakes suspended 

in glass, Edwardian Birmingham S/S collar with MOP holder, porcupine quill & German 
made boxed drawing compass.

319 2 items - 1937 Sterling silver crown &  10 shilling note Coombs/Wilson
320 Vintage Planet of the Apes sticker "Where man once stood supreme - Now Rule the 

Beasts"
321 Small group lot assorted 1966 Mobil Footy Photos incl; Ted Whitten, Des Tuddenham, 

Ian Stewart, Bob Skilton, etc.
322 4 x items - 3 x 1930's Brooches - large gilt filigree with diamantes, Deco white metal with 

diamantes, faux pearls, m.o.p. 'Mother' & cream plastic heart shaped ring box
323 2 pairs Persil sunglasses with original cases and boxes
324 Approx 24 x 1920's LUCIE ATTWELL engagement place cards with 3 different girl 

images incl., Where's Adam, I'm engaged dears & You're another, so there.
325 Vintage Micro models die cast - MGA - G/32, no windscreen
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326 3 x Bracelets incl. Marcasite, charms with Oz city shields & modern silver set with pale 
blue topaz

327 2 x  Mint boxed Lesney M.O.Y's incl; Rolls Royce Silver Ghost and Lipton Tea Horse Bus
328 2 x 1920's ladies items incl, pink fabric evening bag with clear beading, celluloid clasp & 

handle & brown glass bead collar.
329 Group with vintage watches including Smiths stopwatch, compass and Mickey Mouse 

watch
330 Small lot - Sterling silver & costume jewellery incl, heart shaped drop  earrings with 

garnets, studs earrings, pendant with coloured crystals, Alannah Hill & Mimco hair clips.
330.1 Vintage Mickey Mouse, girls wind-up watch with arms for hands
331 Small lot Postcards incl, Charles Scribner's Sons of New York Series 189 Wedding Set, 

1920's Royalty, scenic & a quantity of 1930's wedding guest place cards
332 3 x vintage trinket & other small boxes incl, 1926 CHERAMY Paris brass with blue 

enamel mini powder compact, pretty box with courting couple image, etc.,
333 Miniature Gray Nicolls Cricket bat signed  by Ian Chappell, Rod Marsh, Graham 

McKenzie etc
334 10 x loose Cameos mainly shell, various sizes
335 Vintage Martin Wells spectacles  with 'Cats Eyes' frames
336 Vintage Burnishing tool with agate tip
337 Ladies Victorian oyster shell coin purse with 3 internal compartments & decorative metal 

clasp - good con.
338 2 x items - Bracelet with pearls & 9ct rose gold long twist links & odd 15ct golf cufflink 

(4.4 grms)
339 Large vintage Chinese rose g/plated Brooch set with shaped carved cream Nephrite
340 9ct rose gold Brooch set with round Turquoise & suspended on bar brooch
341 1930's 9ct rose gold Ladies Cyma wristwatch - Swiss, 15 jewels, black adjustable ribbon 

strap with gold fitting
342 Vintage carved oval green Jadeite Brooch in silver mount
343 Ladies 9ct rose gold chain link bracelet - TW 11.1 grms
344 1920's Chinese silver gilt filigree Brooch set with oval green/white Jadeite stone
345 Pair of vintage leopard print Speedos
346 Signed Grey Nicolls Cricket bat - MCC 1977 and WA 76-77 signatures incl.Tony Grieg, 

Kim Hughes, Rod Marsh Etc
347 Large Vintage Italian oblong slump glass dish - decor with butterfly - 58cm long
348 Group of packages 1970s shirts by Dicassio , Mandarin Etc
349 Victorian Sessions wooden mantel clock - with twin key wind and pendulum
350 2 x Items Crystal boudoir lamp egg shaped  and pair of Crystal candlesticks
351 Royal Doulton fine bone china trio  'June' pattern
352 Vintage waisted cut crystal decanter
353 Vintage Bourne Denby bowl with hand painted decoration
354 Vintage novelty Tykes Motto tankard
355 c.1930s BENDIGO Australian pottery vase - bulbous shape with brown mottled glaze - 

approx h. 21cm
355.1 1930's Art deco 7 piece blue glass lemonade set with fab etched triangle design
356 Vintage Crystal boudoir lamp - Mushroom shaped
357 2 x pieces incl. 1950's Australian pottery, Pates??, Pixie rowing a leaf dish
358 Large Japanese handpainted vase with cherry blossom and flowers
359 Fukiyama coffee mug with handpainted decoration, thick handle and signed to base
360 Art dDeco mantle clock with twin key wind and cathedral chimes
361 Vintage Woo Lee, brass and copper kerosene lamp with glass chimney
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362 Vintage glass kerosene lamp with chimney and cast base
363 Lladro, Nao - 'Girl with lamb' china figurine
364 Album of Notegeld / Emergency Money 1914-1924 printed for hyperinflation
365 Vintage Cosyglo Amber glass kerosene lamp
366 2 x Vintage Australian pottery wall pockets -  Pates swan and butterfly
367 c1900 Oak and  butler's tray with silver plate mounts
368 Vintage brown Olympia Creamina Lever action coffee machine and accessories
369 1923 French theatrical magazine - Paris Plaisir with fab photographic & illustrated images 

of dancers, theatre performers, music hall, etc - tastefully risqué.
370 Vintage Falk, Stadelmann & Co. kerosene lamp with cast base and cranberry glass tank
371 Vintage Vietnamese opium drum pipe
372 San Marco Venetian Murano free form Aventurine glass dish - amethyst in colour, with 

copper inclusion
373 Vintage Cottage ware teapot - Keele St Pottery Staffordshire
374 Turned Huon Pine Vase signed to base
375 2 x items - Vintage Australian pottery vases - Bendigo Brown glaze  and Mottled green 

yellow and brown tallest 25cm
375.1 Vintage Kalmar Australian pottery lady head  wall pocket
376 1930s Sterling Potteries, English Toby jug
377 Vintage Castle Harris Australian pottery trough with applied flowers - 32cm wide - A/F
378 Vintage Bendigo Australian  Pottery Koala Figurine - 7cm
379 c.1910 footed glass bowl with floral and geometrical pattern
380 1920's French promotional booklet for FOLIES BERGERE- with both French & English 

text & photographic images.
381 Australian Pottery, Gunda hand decorated dish  - signed to base
382 Vintage mahogony hinged box carved and incised 'Pitcairn Island, decoration to lid, 

signed Clive Christian'
383 c1950's wooden money box with cut out dog front
384 Vintage Star Wars Taun Taun, with closed belly
385 Vintage 1976, 'Star Trek - USS Enterprise' DINKY die cast model
386 Vintage tin British made rocket 'S.S.Eagle - Dan Dare' - a/f
387 Vintage Stokes, Melbourne copper and glass kerosene lamp
388 Vintage Veritas brass kerosene lamp
389 Lladro figurine - 'Girl on stool' china figurine
390 Vintage glass kerosene lamp with purple base with handle and clear glass chimney
391 Vintage Melrose ware  Australian pottery vase -  blue drip glaze - 6.5cm tall
392 Australian pottery teapot with mottled blue glaze unmarked
393 Lladro figurine - 'Woman feeding duck' china figurine
394 Retro 1970's wall plate hand painted period image of girl at table, signed upper right, with 

leather backing
395 Vintage self titled LP Record 'Asterix' on Decca SLK 16 695-P

Visit priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 11,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Ucoming Special Auctions -   May 5 Australiana & Art, June 2 Rock, Pop & Retro, July 7 Blokes 

Shed, Aug 4 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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